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PATCHES….August 2012….E-News Letter
PATCHES PPEC 7th Anniversary

It’s hard to believe PATCHES is approaching its 7th
anniversary. PATCHES continues to move forward to meet the needs of the children in the communities it
serves. Our Florida City center can now take care of 75 children. Our Ft. Pierce center is overflowing with
children and has a waiting list.
Despite the battles we face with policy makers we continue to meet our mission for the children in our community. We provide multiple services for the children in one location which include our nursing care, OT/PT/ST
and respiratory therapies and educational enrichment. We are blessed to have a talented, professional, dedicated staff to carry out our mission every day. PATCHES ensures that every child who needs our services receives them. So, no matter what a family’s circumstances may be, we take care of the child as long as they
need our care.
PATCHES has made many new ‘friends’ while community support and awareness has increased. We are fortunate to have so many individuals and groups see the worth of our services and help support us. Many groups
rallied behind our plea for a need for new cribs. Baptist Health Systems came to our rescue in a big way and is
replacing our cribs with hospital grade, quality cribs.
PATCHES continues to look to the future and our field of dreams, The PATCHES Village. One of the components we didn’t think we could begin until the ‘village’ became reality is a local pediatric specialty clinic.
Well, as of July 2012 the Homestead Pediatric Specialty Clinic located at 31 Northeast 10th Street, Homestead,
opened its doors. This clinic allows parents of children who need follow up pediatric specialty care to see their
specialist in town. When fully operational the clinic will have multiple pediatric specialists on hand on a rotational basis by appointment.
The PATCHES Village is our ultimate goal and is desperately needed. As the population of complex medical
children increases, ages out, and funding decreases, it is evident that the ‘Village’ becomes more and more
critical in the lives of these children and their families. PATCHES can make the Village a reality only with
your support. We look forward to continued growth and increasing support.
For more information about our programs and how to donate to PATCHES contact us at 305-242-8122. Visit
our website at www.patchesppec.org
Happy anniversary to our staff, children and families that are served by PATCHES.-And a special heart felt
thank you to our advisory board, our dedicated volunteers and all the “behind the scenes” people and donors
that make PATCHES such a special place.
May God continue to shine His light on us all…

Ft. Pierce…
Happenings
PATCHES opened its doors in Ft. Pierce in 2008 and it appears to be a well kept secret. Not any longer. Diana Gonzalez
has joined the PATCHES Team and she has a passion for spreading the word about PATCHES. She is the Community
Liaison for the center in Ft. Pierce and she is in the process of forming a fund raising team to help raise funds for the
needs of the nursing center up there. While out asking for donations for an up-coming event (Bowl For The Children—
October 20th) that she is organizing something surprising and exciting was scheduled.
On August 22 the PATCHES doors opened and in walked seven of the biggest guys our kids and staff had ever seem.
The St. Lucie Mets came to PATCHES to play with the children. The St. Lucie Mets are the Class A Advanced affiliates
of the New York Mets, the minor league players for the New York Mets. They are here for spring training and they generously gave up a couple of hours of their time to come over and learn about PATCHES and play with our children.

R: Ryan Ellis, Team
Manager is playing
a very slow game of
catch with one of
our little angels.

Diana Gonzalez– Community Liaison– Ft. Pierce

The players were busy signing balls
for all the children and the staff.
Hamilton Bennett,
Pitcher is helping
the children bat the
ball off the tee.
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Kian (3) ate some of his lunch because
he was told he would get muscles like
Catcher, Blake Forsythe.

Ft. Pierce cont.

Cory Vaughn, Outfielder is on the therapy
pads rolling the ball to a couple of the children and their therapists. Children are
delighted.

A big heart-felt thank you to the
St. Lucie Met players. It was an
awesome day for all of us!!

R: Alex Boerner
Photographer for
the Treasure
Coast Newspaper has a new
friend. He was
so engrossed
with Alex’s
camera’s it was
hard to keep him
side tracked with
the Met players
and the fun going on around
him.

Kai Gronauer, Pitcher
looked completely
shocked when a nurse
handed him a baby for
the group photo...he
admitted this was his
first time holding a
baby and he did
fantastic!!!!

L: Ryan Ellis, Team Manager; Hamilton Bennett,
Pitcher; Kai Gronauer, Catcher; John Church,
Pitcher; Kyle Allen, Pitcher; Cory Vaughn, Outfielder; Front Row: Blake Forsythe, Catcher;
Cassie Younce, Manager Grooup Sales & Community Relations and PJ Huffstickler, Community Relations Intern.
Thank you to the St. Lucie Mets for
giving our children and staff an amazing
morning.
Come back and visit us anytime!
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Giving of your time….
August 17th & 18th Homestead
began its Centennial Celebration.
Saturday night the Food Trucks
rolled into town and different
vendors/organizations from
around the community set-up
tents in Losner Park to particiLarry Alisha
Sharon
pate in the evenings activities.
This was a good opportunity to talk with new people about PATCHES and
visit with friends we already know. We would like to thank the wonderful
volunteers who gave up their Saturday evening to man the PATCHES tent.L: Dottie Gibson, Respiratory TheraLarry Roth, Alisha McPheron, Sharon Fields, Dottie Gibson, Terry Ramdial,
pist, Terry Ramdial, R.N. both from
JoEllen Smith and Kyle Smith.
PATCHES

New Beginnings…..Florida City
As school started in Dade County 3 of our boys headed off to kindergarten. These boys have been with us for a while so their departure is bittersweet. We’re happy their medical conditions have improved and are now
able to safely attend school with their peers. Their days at PATCHES
Robert Charles, Manny & Charles
have been consumed with nursing assessments, treatments, therapy, preschool education and play. They’ve been surrounded by multiple health care professionals who have closely
monitored their progress and once our job is done...we must let go.
Some will be back with us in the afternoon or during school breaks for continued nursing care and we welcome them with open arms...Some will take off on wings like eagles because our job is complete and they
don’t need us. Change and letting go is hard. We pray God will protect and watch over them.

“Hi ho...hi ho... it’s off to school we go”
Cooling Off….
The Waddlers are enjoying Water
Day at PATCHES. They are trying
to collect water in the cups so they
can get their nurses and therapists
wet. Fun was had by all!
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Learn about PATCHES
By William Joyce, Jr., BA, CRT (our Bill from PATCHES)

Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs)
More proof that we are a medical facility is evident when we look at another type of
medical personnel who works at PATCHES every day. Some of the kids who come to
our facility daily are brought in by their parents or other guardians. Most of the kids
attending PATCHES are brought by medical vans, each staffed by an Emergency
Medical Technician (EMT) employed by the PPEC. EMTs are trained to recognize, assess, and manage medical emergencies of patients and provide immediate care to the patient. Because so many of our kids are medically fragile, anything can happen during the daily transport from their home to our treatment area. It is necessary that medically trained personnel are always riding on the buses to render care whenever it would be
needed. EMTs are trained to administer emergency oxygen and CPR if needed. This happens very infrequently, fortunately, but when a problem happens, the EMT fulfils a vital life-saving function.
Our EMTs act as a liaison between the parents and our nursing staff. They relay important information from
the parents such as when medicine and food was last given to the child. They will let our staff know what kids
are not coming for the day and, when known, will give the reasons why the child will not be at the PPEC for
the day. On the return to the child’s home in the evening, the EMT will relay important information from the
nurse to the parents regarding things which may have happened during the day that the parent needs to know
about.
After the morning pickup trips are completed, most of our EMTs leave and return in the afternoon to take the
kids back to their homes. Some of the EMTs will work at the PPEC all day assisting the nursing staff with taking care of our patients.
EMTs are a very important part of our PPEC facility

Our EMT’s are very valuable to us. They are
another set of eyes keeping watch over our
children. EMT’s are part of the PATCHES
Team and very much like a “Big Brother” to
them. The kids just love these guys.
L: EMT John Hinz volunteering to man the
PATCHES booth at the 2012 Chili Cook-Off
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PATCHES 5th Annual Spaghetti Dinner
Date: Saturday, September 29, 2012
Place: The Woman’s Club of Homestead
17905 SW 292 St

Time: 5:00 until 9:00
(Dinner served between 5:00 & 7:30)

Advanced Ticket Sales
Susan Newman 305-345-8822 & Carol Harris 786-255-5234
Adults $10.00 & Children 12 and under $5.00

Invite your friends
Please join us for an evening of good food, a Silent Auction,
50/50 Meatball Bingo, fun spent with friends while helping PATCHES
a licensed 501 ( c ) 3 nursing center for children
with extreme medical conditions.
We take Credit/Debit Cards for your convenience.

Save The Dates
Homestead
Sat., Sept. 29th..
Spaghetti Dinner
Sat., Dec. 1st..
Rock’n Rib Fest
2013
Sat., Feb. 9th
2nd Annual
Mardi Gras

The spaghetti is
great & and you’ll
be helping a place
where sick kids
come for nursing
care

HOMESTEAD ROCK’N RIB FEST
TO BENEFIT PATCHES
SATURDAY, DEC. 1ST
11 A.M. — 9 P.M.
HOMESTEAD’S HARRIS FIELDS PAVILION
US 1 & SW 312 STREET
RIBS, FUN & ENTERTAINMENT

Ft. Pierce
Sat., Oct. 20th
Bowl For The
Children
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WWW.HOMESTEADRIBFEST.ORG
OR CONTACT LARRY ROTH 305305-979979-8424

Ft. Pierce…..Happenings
We had three children graduate from PATCHES and
head off to kindergarten. These three children have all
been attending PATCHES PPEC since they were very
young. They will be missed but we are so happy that they
are healthy enough to transition to public school, as this
is our mission. While at PATCHES, they have been receiving homebound school services to prepare them for
entry into the school system at the appropriate level. Our
love goes with them- we know they will all do well!

Ayannah with diploma

L: Kaebron
receiving his
diploma

Amoriyah receiving her diploma
from Rochelle Scavella,
Administrator

Bowl For The Children
A non-profit (501 c 3) Prescribed Pediatric Extended Care
www.patchesppec.org

October 20th 2-4 pm
“Bowl to assist in purchasing equipment needed for our
medically fragile children”
$20 per person/ includes shoes
Kids special
Kids 5-12 yrs $8 per hour/including shoes
Kids 4 yrs and under free as add on’s to a lane
Tickets sold at the door add $5
Silent Auction
50/50 Raffle
Register today! Reserve your lane and Save!
Call 772-462-6601 Diana Gonzalez
Saint Lucie Lanes
6759 S. U.S. 1 Port St. Lucie,
(772) 461-5390

This month , we had a visit from Tenille McLeod,
representing Marriot Corporation. Marriott Hotel,
Residence Inn, and Fairfield of St. Lucie County.
They donated mini- greenhouses for the children
to plant and grow their own trees. Shown in the
above photo are CNAs Jodi and Aletha working
with Idalynn, Kristianna, Elna, and Kian getting
ready to plant.
Thank you Mr. McLeod and the Marriot
Corporation for your generosity.
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Ways To Give
Automatic Giving—Electronic giving is a convenient way to give regularly and systematically. If you would
like to give consistently by becoming an electronic giver at PATCHES. Please consider filling out the form on
our website and returning it to our office. www.patchesppec.org
We now take credit cards for your donating convenience. You may stop by the center, or call to use
the credit card feature or use PayPal on our website.
REMEMBER holiday shopping
Donate By Mail: Make checks payable to PATCHES and
mail to:
PATCHES
335 South Krome Avenue
Florida City, FL 33034

onon-line and help PATCHES
at the same time
without costing you a CENT!!!

501 C 3 Not for Profit charity. All donations are tax deductable as allowed by law.
Shop through iGive or GoodShop Every time you shop at one of the over 720 name-brand
internet stores in the
iGive.com Mall or GoodShop, we’ll receive a donation of about 5% (depending on the
store) of each purchase you make, at no cost to you. Some of the stores include Home Depot, Amazon, Apple, Dell Computers, Target, Macys and many, many more.

Thank you for your generosity.
Calvary Chapel Kendall, Ocean Waves Quilt Guild, Mrs., Michelle Sodeman, Mr. Dan Carter,
R & P Shah Enterprises Corp., and
Fisher Chiropractic Center & Dr. Fisher’s patients who participated in this generous donation.
Thank you so much for caring.

The Women of PATCHES

Thank you for being part of our E-News Family. We value your friendship, your visits at both centers
and your support. As we continue to grow in both nursing centers we find that we need to continue to share
the Mission of PATCHES with more new faces. We need your help. If you know of a group or organization that would be interested in learning about PATCHES please let us know. We would be glad to come
and talk with any group (no group is too big or too small) about the amazing PATCHES nursing centers and
the medical professionals that care for some of the smallest, weakest and sickest children in both areas.

Together we can make a difference!
Ft. Pierce — Contact Diana Gonzalez— C 772-828-9125 or Center—772-462-6601
Florida City—Contact Sharon Fields— C 786-255-5394 or Center—305-242-8122
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